Dear Teachers, Parents, Families etc...

Parklawn Elementary is enrolled in three programs that give discounts to you, as well as credit to the school, for your purchases. The three programs are: HARRIS TEETER, SAFeway, AND GIANT. At back to school night, we collected card numbers and/or phone numbers in an attempt to sign up your card for you. HARRIS TEETER was the only store that allowed us to do that. GIANT and SAFeway request that the cardholders sign up their own cards, so we are providing the different ways to do this. Even if you think you are already signed up, please take a minute to verify; and please remember you have to reconnect EVERY year!

PLEASE TAKE THE 5 MINUTES TO SIGN UP YOUR CARD. IT MEANS A LOT OF MONEY FOR SCHOOL PROGRAMS; SUPPLIES; EQUIPMENT, AND MORE!!!!!!!

**HARRIS TEETER-CODE 6224:** This store is the most convenient to sign up with three options: *Walk in with your VIC Card OR phone number and sign up at customer service.*
*If you have a VIC Card number, you can also sign up online at: [www.harristeeter.com](http://www.harristeeter.com) and click on “Link to your School” on the left hand side.*
*Lastly, you can call 1-800-432-6111, Press 3, and connect by phone with a phone number or VIC Card.*

**GIANT-CODE 02305:** This store also gives you three options:
*Walk in with your Bonus Card and sign up at Customer Service. (They will not accept a phone number at the store...only a Bonus Card)*
*If you have a Bonus Card number, you can sign up online at: [www.giantfood.com/aplus](http://www.giantfood.com/aplus) and click on “Designate Schools” on the left hand side. Follow further steps.*
*Lastly, you can call 1-877-366-2668, and connect by phone with a phone number or Bonus Card.*

**SAFeway-CODE 500016098:** This store only has two options...you cannot sign up at the store.
*If you have a Safeway Club Card, you can sign up online at: [www.escrip.com](http://www.escrip.com) and click on “Step 1 (Sign up-It’s free)” on the right hand side. Click on Group ID and enter 500016098; click on Parklawn; and follow further steps.*
*You can also call 1-800-723-3929, Press 3 (Press 1 for Spanish) and follow prompts to connect with a phone number or a Club Card.*

Attached to this flyer is a handy wallet sized card to carry with you should you need easy access to any of Parklawn’s codes. **Remember, distant family, friends, co-workers, neighbors etc... can also choose PARKLAWN to receive credit for their purchases.** Just give them the codes. WHAT AN EASY WAY TO SUPPORT YOUR KIDS AND SCHOOL FOR FREE!!!!!!!!!!!!!